
 

 

 

To:    Prospective Supplier 
 
From:   Kip Smalligan, Sr. Strategic Sourcing Specialist, Procurement Services 
  Ph 616/331-3211,   Fax 616/331-3287,   E-mail smalligk@gvsu.edu 
 
Date:   March 25, 2020 
 
Subject: Request For Proposal  #220-35 
  Residence Hall Lounge Furniture 
  ADDENDUM #1 
 

 

1. Below is guidance on desired styles although we are open to alternate suggestions. 
 

2. The Request for Proposal referenced “sealing the envelope” when submitting your  
proposals.  Ignore that as you will be submitting by e-mail. 
 

3. Also ignore the reference to installation as no installation is needed.  
 

 

Modular Chair and Corner  
Similar style to Brill Furniture’s Ditto Armless Chair and RT London’s Lucy Chair  
Seat height approximately 18”; hardwood or upholstery grade OSB frame; steal springs; fully 
upholstered; straight back or similar, modern style; sections should provide flexibility to 
accommodate either wood arms, no arms, or work surface; option of ganging hardware to attach 
sections; seat & back may be constructed from separate units; high-resiliency foam cushions; 
feet/legs should be part of frame/structure; choice of metal, wood, or caster legs. 
 

Sofa and Sofa Chair 
Wood: Style similar to Brill University Place or RT London Baxter  
Hardwood or upholstery grade plywood frame; steel springs; fully upholstered; straight back or 
similar, modern style; straight arms or similar, modern style; arms, seat, & back may be 
constructed from separate units; reversible, high-resiliency foam cushions; feet/legs should be 
part of frame/structure; solid wood feet. 
 

https://brillcompany.com/seating/
https://www.rtlondon.com/products/lucy-lounge-chair
https://brillcompany.com/seating/#universityplace
https://www.rtlondon.com/products/baxter-sofa


 
 
Coffee Table  
Similar style to Brill Furniture’s Hugo Coffee Table, and RT London’s Lucy Coffee Table  
Solid wood or plywood with laminate surface construction acceptable; choice of metal or wood feet; 
modern, straight-line design; wood finishes should come in a variety of options for maple. 
 
 
End Table 
Wood: Style similar to Brill Furniture’s Hugo Table  
Solid wood or plywood with laminate surface construction acceptable; choice of metal or wood 
feet; modern, straight-line design. 
 
 
Ottoman 
Similar style to RT London’s Lucy Lu Stool 
Modern, clean-line design; should be constructed in a manner that allows ottoman to be used for 
seating and work surface; choice of metal or wood legs; high-resiliency foam. 

https://brillcompany.com/tables/
https://www.rtlondon.com/products/lucy-rectangle-coffee-table
https://brillcompany.com/tables/
https://www.rtlondon.com/products/lucy-lu-stool

